Wayne Woodward, Britain’s Got Talent 2016 Finalist is now available for Corporate, Private and Charity events.

Since astounding judges in his first audition at the age of 21 year old, Swing Singer Wayne, has stunned audiences around the world with his classic 1960's style voice. Power-housing his way through a classic range of Swing music, Wayne is definitely a must see! Performing a wide range of classic Swing music, Wayne’s unique tone and vocal range are instantly recognisable and memorable. The dynamic singer is full of energy, humble and connects with everyone he meets.

His star character and “cheeky-chappie” personality are just as much a part of him as the music and is sure to keep everyone entertained.

**Notes & Prices**

**Solo Price:** 30 minutes to backing track: £POA or 45 minutes to backing track: £POA

**Full Band Price:** 45 minutes: £POA or 90 minutes: £POA

**Meet & Greet:** Wayne is delighted to meet, greet and have autographs / photos etc with your guests after his performance

**Solo Sound Requirements:** A good quality recognised sound system, 2 x radio microphone, mixer, reverb, CD player, ipod input, 2 floor standing fold back monitors and a sound operator. Firebird can provide this if required from £POA, details and prices on the full band production is available on request.

For further information and photos [CLICK HERE](#)

Videos 1: [CLICK HERE](#)
Videos 2: [CLICK HERE](#)
Videos 3: [CLICK HERE](#)